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ONE NIGHT ONLY

air of 
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FRENCH MAKE FURTHER PROGRESS ON SOMME FRONTOUSE
M gr. ■

i

And Make AdvanceBritish Take Two More Towns In Macedonia
INO TRACEUNITED STATES HAD PROTESTED AGAINST PATROL 

OF BRITISH CRUISERS OFF THE AMERICAN COAST
H

l

OF THE PROBLEMS RELATING TO THE WARFound of the Crew of King- 
stonian.

United States Destroyers’ 
Have Searched in Vain 

for Them.

,
j

REICH ST AOjPremier Asquith Asks For a Credit of
£300,000,000—This is the Thirteenth 
Like Request Since Hostilities Com
menced ; Nationalists Against the 
Government

i German Forces
are Cut Off

Naval Writers in Old Land Now| 
Maintain That Consequently Uncle 
Sam Cannot Fairly Countenance 
Submarine Campaign — N ew Y or k 
Times Utters Grave Words of Warn-

author, of Madame Sherry, “Three 
bks,” etc. The funniest play ever pro
quality with the Broadway Production.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Newport. R. I., Oct. Hi—The 

United States destroyers which have 
been searching for .the crew of the 
British Steamer Kingstonian, report
ed sunk by a German submarine off 
the Nantucket shoal lightship 
"Sunday last, returned here to-day 
None of them reported having found 
any trace of the Kingstonian’s boats. 
The sea was very rough and the 
weather cold during yesterday and 
last night.

What became of the submarine af
ter she completed her raid on British 
and neutral steamers on Sunday 
night remained a mystery " to-dav. 
The movement of allied warships, 
which are supposed to have increased 
the vigilance of their patrol off the 
coast after receiving word of 
sinking of six steamers, also was un
known here.

Will Assemble for Business 
To-morrow. «By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Oct. It, via London. 
—German troops in a salient on 
the projecton towards the town 
of Vermandovillers, on the bat
tle front, south of. the. River 
Somme, have been cut off by the 
French forces, it was stated in 
the Genpan official statement 
given out to-day.

0, $1.00, 75c 50c, 25e . IBy Courier Leased Wire.
on Berlin, Oct. 10.—8 p.m—via Lon

don, Oct. 11.—-The Reichstag will re
assemble at 11 o’clock to-morrow 
morning and open debate on the 
chancellor’s speech and. the general 
situation. Despite the almost un
interrupted deliberations between 
party and government representa
tives in committee since the chan
cellor’s speech was delivered, the at
titude of the Reichstag, or even of 
the committee on the burning issues 
of the day is still not clearly defined 
as is shown by the fact that after a 
party caucus lasting the entire af
ternoon, the committee of ways and 
means assembled at an evening ses
sion for a final wrestle with the

It is understood that the jneiudei jn addition to financial 
ways in which the results of the | tiong the govcrnment of Ireland, 
committee deliberations shall be re- Nationalists who have deflnite-
ported to the full House was again 1 
under discussion to-night, the party 

apparently not having led

mrsday, Oct. 5th, at Boles’ Drug Store

limit to 45 is not expected atmg age
present. , ..

The vote of credit is the thirteenth 
since the outbreak of 
bringing up the total to £3,lv7,000,- 

As to-day’s credit vote is ex
pected to last only until the end of 
the present year another request will 
be necessary before March, but ltt 
view of the statement made yester
day by the chancellor of the exche
quer, Reginald McKenna, there pro
bably‘will be no fresh public borrow
ing in the shape of a long term war 
loan at present as the country)* 
needs are being met by revenue from 
taxes and by short-dated Issues, ihe 

jly taken sides against the govern- latest six per cent, exchequer domb 
ment will bring up; the question of yielded more than £20,000,UUV last 
-extension of .conscription to Ireland, week. Financial circles and pa 
which Unionists are urging, but cularly holders of the 4 1-2 percen . 
which it Is understood, the govern- war loan and other lower priceu 
ment opposes and the obtaining of sues which recently have fallen lo 
more men from England, Scotland discount, are hoping the premi 
and Wales by the close scrutiny of will make some statement regaroins 
men under forty years of age who thé possibilities of ® hen
have been thus far exempted from | their dealings into a new loan 
military service. Extension of the such an issue is considered.

By Courier Leased Wire. \
London,. Oct. 11.—The House of 

Commons to-day began consideration 
of the serious problems resulting 
from the war, with the introduction 
by Premier Asquith of a new vote of 
credit for £300,000,000. Under the 
procedure of parliament, this step 
permits members to discuss any sub
ject. It was expected the debate 
would cover a wide range and would

ERA SAT. MATINEE 
I0USE ;,Oct.l4 25c - $1

the war.York newspaper handed to Captain 
Rose with a seemingly perfectly in
nocent Intention of acquainting him 
with the latest news. The informa
tion might have been of the greatest 
value to him, the very thing he need- 

Do we really

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 11.—The German 

submarine campaign continues to be 
the chief topic in the English news- 

The fact that the United

DROPPED BOMBS
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 11.—Allied aviators 
dropped bombs on Stuttgart yester
day evening, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Amsterdam. The de
spatch says that neither persons nor 
buildings were hit.

000.

J. T.^Whittaker Mgr.1.50 papers.
States had protested against the pa
trol of British cruisers near the ed for his purpose.
American coast was not generally know very much about the real Ger- 
known here until the German sub- man purpose iu sending the Deutsch- 
marine visit raised discussion of the i land across the ocean? She did not

to be a warship, therefore 
treated her as a merchantman, 

having Suppose another U-boat merchant- 
the mysterious Bremen, should 

Could we,

the

ÏJ3H2! WILLIAM SMITH, IAILBREAKER 
IS AGAIN TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

whole question.
Naval writers now maintain that 

the Washington
protested against the presence of 
British cruisers
coast cannot fairly countenance this 
submarine campaign, which they 
hold constitutes far greater cause for 
complaint and protest than any 
which could have been based on 
British naval movements.

All departments of the British 
Government are maintaing a policy 
of refraining from comment on the 
American attitude toward the Ger
man submarine activities off the 
American coast.

What New York Times Says
New York, Oct. 11.—The New 

York Times this morning, comment 
ing on the State Department’s mem
orandum, in reply to the allied note 
on the submarine campaign points 
out the seriousness of the American 
position. It says:

“Do we know the purpose for 
which the German submarine U-53 
entered Newport harbor last week?
Wflg - i**tIlaw'mitisJi lLegisttV
of sailings from this port of import
ant enemy ships, or the expected 
date of arrival of such ships west
ward bound? If that information 
was sought it might readily have consequences 
been obtained from a copy of a New I awkward.

appear pooiem.
we

Govt.
man,
visit one of our ports, 
with due regard to our neutral obli- 
gatiqns permit her to take 
sorted cargo and/depart on her re
turn voyage ? What means could we 
have of knowing that she was not 
carryling supplies to the U-53 or oth
er German submarines that might be 
awaiting her not far from our coast?

without our

i on the American
caucus 
to full unanimity.

on as-
New War Credit.

Berlin, Oct. 10.—via London, Oct. 
11—11.25 a.m.—A bill for a new 

credit of 12,000,000,000 markswar v
will shortly be submitted to 
Reichstag. The bill has only a pre
cautionary character but is deemed 
necessary because the margin be
tween the credit granted to June 
1916, totalling 52,000,000,000 marks

of 47,000,0.00,000

One of the Pair of Horse Thieves Who 
Yesterday Escaped From Gaol Here 
Was Captured by Authorities Near 
Caledonia-Stole a Bicycle and Fled 
Upon it—Arraigned in Police Court 
This Morning

1the

The risk is that 
knowledge a visiting submarine af
ter accomplishing some secret pur
pose of her own in one of our ports, 
may, on reaching the open seas, im
mediately begin to take her part In 
operations of naval warfare, as the 
U-53 did after leaving Newport. The 
plea that we had been deceived 
would not avail us against a demand 

We have been abund- 
on notice that the com- 
t German U-boats are not

V. ranged to supply free food to 10,000 
people after the commission ceases 
its work, and will give pensions ot 

two hundred crowns 
This

THE SUPPLIESejù ai and the sum 
marks raised through the five war 
loans, has become rather small. The 

loan is not expected to be

$ T

Of the American Red Cross 
Commission

twenty to
monthly to another 10,000. 
will leave 16,000 unprovided for. 

The situation, however, is not as 
Dr. Stuart

WM •JffiW«iiii y K new war
floated before spring next year. a3 
the government hopes to get along 
until then with the funds on hand 
and the-help of short term treasury 
notes. the bad time, while the crops 

growing, and that nobody was

for damages, 
antly' put 
manders of 
above guile.

The- neuli-al Tk required lo use 
diligence to prevent the use ot 

seat of operations.

Will Be Exhausted by the 
End of November.Wonderfuliris and large choruses.

The original and only corn-
been 
over 
were 
starving now.

eight hour flight and pursuit, Wm. -Smith, Am-scenery.
‘riumphal Tour from coast to coast.

- - After a stern 
erican horse thief, jail breaker and general desperado, fell into the 
hands of the local authorities once more about 8.S0 yesterday af
ternoon, when he was run down in a field some distance the other- 
side of Caledonia by farmers of that vicinity and handed to the of
ficers of the law, in close pursuit. Up to the middle of the after
noon to-day, his companion, Joseph Harris, remained at large, but 
is believed to be surrounded in a wood near Caledonia, so that his

SERIOUS RIOTING By* Courier Leased Wire.
Belgrade, via London, Oct .11.— 

The food supplies of the American 
Red Cross relief commission will he 
exhausted by the end of November, 
and the commission’s relief work in 
Serbia will then cease, according to 
Dr. Edward Stuart, director of the 
commission. Roumania’s entrance in
to the war, making it impossible to 
get food, and lack of support on the 
part of the people of the United 
States are given by Dr. Stuart as 
the responsible causes.

So far, 3,180 tons of food have 
been distributed to the needy in Bel
grade and vicinity, in addition to 10 
carloads of clothing. The numbers of 
dependents of the commission for 
entire or partial relief is 36,000. 
The Austrian government has ar

due
his ports as a 
We have had our warning and it we 
now fail to use due diligence the 

be exceedingly

INEEDS RE-INFORCINCMONDAY, at Boles Drug Store. Out 
rs received if accompanied by self- 
ami money order. Special car to Paris.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Takes Place at Bayonne, 

New Jersey.

may Dublin, Oct-.11-—The Irish divis
ion at the front will need reinforce
ments of 30,000 men before Christ
mas, according to a statement made 
last night by Lord Wimbome, the 
lord lieutenant, in an address made 

The lord lieutenant
GAINS RECORDED BYTHE ALLIED 

FORCES UPON EVERY WAR FRONT
capture must be a matter of hours only. Trouble at the Plants of the 

Standard Oil Company.five. Smith, and after a chase of 
about a mile and a quarter, were
able to detain him until we reached | By tourler Leaned Wire, 
the scene.”

An eventful day was that spent by 
Smith yesterday, since the hour of 6 
a.m., when by assaulting the Gover
nor and turnkey of the local jail, he 
and his companion effected their es
cape. Hurrying down Wellington 
street, the two ruffians entered the 
garage of Dr. Bier, at the corner of 
Charlotte and Wellington streets, 
removing from there a. $20 bicycle. 
An attempt was also made by the 
two to steal Dr. Bier’s car, but for
tunately the magneto key was not 
in the auto, and the criminals were 
unable to start it.

A second bicycle was purloined a 
few moments later by the two fugi
tives from the home of Mr. L. Coop
er, 23 Charlotte street, and mounted 
upon these machines the pair made 
their way as rapidly as possible in 

direction of fields afresh and 
pastures new.

at a banquet 
said that before the war there were 
34,822 Irishmen with the colors and 
in the reserves. Since mobilization, 
92,404 Catholics and 62,391 Protes
tants had joined the army from var-

Bayonne, N.J., Oct. 11.—Virtually
The other fugitive, Harris, had in I the ‘plants <of> the Stand-

the meantime been able to evade I d Qil Companyj the Tidewater Oil 
his pursuers by taking refuge in a Company Bergen Point Chemical 
wood, where his trail was lost for a Works apd vacuum Oil Company at 
time. I* his flight, he was seen t0 Constable Hook, where four police- 
draw a dagger, or some such wea- men and nine rioters were wounded 
pon, which might have been picked late yesterday afternoon in a battle 
up in a blacksmith shop. Smith was between the police and 1,000 strik- 
unarmed, but for a time appeared erg Two 0f the strikers are not ex- 
inclined to put up a fight, hitting pected to reCover. The policemen 
one of his pursuers with a stone were not dangerously hurt, 
flung at him, and snatching up a The police are armed with repeat- 
large stick which he wielded as a in^ rifies and sawed-off shotguns and 
club as the pursuers pressed in upon mogt Gf them were entrenched early 
him. He apparently realized, how- t0_day tfefore the yards of the Tide- 

, that discretion is the better water oil Company, while the strik-
and their sympathizers gathered

XI eXNOrsib U1 CANADIAN sesTm-
WEST LAND BRGULATION8.

THE sole bead of a family, or any mala 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

I .jaarter-sectlou of available Dominion land 
! iu Manitoba, Saakatcbewau or Alberta. Ap- 
! »> ilea at must appear Id person at the Do

minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

I at aey Dominion Lauds Agency (but net 
; Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six month» realûeace m each Of 
i three years after earning homestead pat- 
: ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Fre- 
= <*mptlon patent may be obtained as soon 

ms homestead patent, on certain conditions, 
j Duties—Six months residence upon *»d 

- eltlvatlon of the land in each of three 
■ | years A homesteader may live within nine 
Bp miles uf his homestead on a farm of at 
R least 80 acres, on certain condltloaa. A 
n habitable house is required except where 
H i residence Is performed In the vicinity.
S in certain districts a homesteader In 
fif <ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
m ectloa alongside his homestead. Price $1.01 
Es ! ver acre.
2$ A settler who has exhausted his nome- 
VS «tead right may take a purchased home 

stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 53 ! acre. Duties—Must reside six months 11 
teach of three years, cultivate 10 acres and 
-rect a house worth $300.

The area of cultlvatloa la subject te re- 
! .faction In case of rough, scrubby nr stony 

land. Live stock may be substituted ill 
'situation under certain conditions.

W. W. COST, C.M.Q.,
Minister of the Interior.

Harris Escaped.

VICE

French Gain More Ground on Somme 
Front, and Repulse Foe ; British Take 
Two Towns on Struma, in Macedonia; 
Russians Dislodge Turks From Cau
casus Mountains

lous parts of Ireland.178

ARE THE PRIZES THE COURIER 
IS NOW GIVING AWAY WORTH 

AN EFFORT ON YOUR PART?

Garage :

\ident
ever
part of valor, and accordingly offer-1 ers 
ed no further resistance to his cap- a block away.

Pursuit. tors. He was brought at once back The rioting was an outgrowth of a
Pursuit was launched by the autn- tQ th@ clty> and iodged in the police strike of 1,500 employees of the

°ng,‘anfw^tept u^during'the en- court cella ^For Long that pltot.^hrwing®3,00O^ore men

tire day. All the roads leading ou The search for Harris commenced 0ut. Six hundred men of the Vacuum 
of the city were scoured, ™ a£resh to_day> chief of Police Felker oil Company and 200 of the Tide-
quiries set on foot in every direction. parifl being on hand a3 well as water Oil Company s employees joto
The escaping desperadoes ^eie fin f ^ sherlff> county Constable Tay- ed the strike. The 8t"k.eT"8„at^°?1Pev 
ally learned to have taken the ,or and others, and it is expected „d yesterday to blo<*ad®’ * * thg
ilton Road, and to have been | ^ nightfaU at the latest, will see line by upsetting a flat cai
oTnfaAhe°rUSdistant point. It was fcm InfthTshootlng ensued,

their search. In
tective Chapman and County Co 
stable Taylor, Sheriff J. W. West 
brook visited all the stopping po a 
upon the road; Lynden, Dundas, 
finally Hamilton itself. At D mda , 
word^was received that the twomen 
sought had been seen some distance

üsUtashoes, which they naa fllght.
acquired somehow in their t
The sale was Probably only a pr
for Jobbery6 or “me other mo-

B, courier Leo.ed wire. sten^^td the’two desperadoes^took

London. Oct. 11.—Ia the Hous® to thelr-heedeldns d‘Accompanied by 
of Commons to-day announcement across tbefids. fflcerg prompt-
was made by Lord Robert Cecil war several Urmera^t & lQng purEUit en- 
trade minister, that the reply of the »£
American government in respect to rarmers Helped.

hPllieerent submarines “Too much credit, saia
rsrjsu. - — »
ceived. Lord Robert said he regret- took in the affair, particularly
ted that at present be was not in a tWQ by the names of Smith and 

make any further state- Smuck. Rugby P^yers and CTack 
sprintera, they overhauled the fugi-

CE By p.m.-lu the course ofl,st night French

troops gained more ground south or the “at- 

no,meed to-day at the French war
tacked heavily at Schoenliaezm, in the Vosges, alter wo,
toe Maternent adds, and penetrated the French trenches at a

• ..oint but were thrown buck by the grenadier corps, 
tarn point, but weie • . __nHtish troops yester-

Saloniki, Greece, via London. Oct. struma In
day occupied two move towns to the east of the 
Greek Macedonia, it was announced in an 
the British headquarters.
latter tow n is seven miles south of Demir-H.ssa.. 
troops have reached a point two miles south

the
an-

IITISH

cer-IES. If You Expect to Ride in the Grand 
Prize You Will Have to Work Hard 
This Week

S
St. official statement issued at 

and Prosenik,
British mounted

the I

De,«t, ef the 
*.B —Daaetherlsed febllcatl#» • t tW 

— w —4- umm pons and solicit subsdrlptions, make 
personal canvasses, but exert your 
personal efforts as director and or
ganizer.

Enlist your family, relative* and 
friends, business associates, school 
chums, secret society brother, fel
low church members and other peo
ple with whom you come In contact. 
Train them as a well disciplined 
army to work in your behalf. Do not 
attempt to shoulder the whole burd
en yourself. It is a poor friend who 
will not come to your assistance to 
the fight for The Dally Courier.

The live wire is t)ie only effective 
wire. Be one yourself. Be full of 
energy charged to the limit with 
power. It will carry ybu far and 
will at once communicate a spark of 
enthusiasm to the person whom you 
are trying to interest In your can
didacy. You can’t give what you 
don’t possess and unless you fee^ 
confident of energy and enthusiasm 
you can not arouse interest amoMC 
your friends.

Thoughts With Which to Revive 
Spirits.

Whenever you feel your spirit flag
ging refresh It with one of these 
thoughts.

Every single candidate meets with 
a disappointment now and thenrlf a 

Tfriend disappoints you, perhaps some 
(Continued on page three.) 1

There’s a joy in doing something 
In a contest if you grin;

If you keep your nerve in action 
And wear a lifted chin.

There’s a joy in doing something 
That you’ve never done before,

So don’t be a deaf and dumb thing — 
Chance is knocking at your door.

It’s in overcoming trouble.
That a fellow gets his fun;

It’s the shattering of the bubble 
That is labeled, “Can’t be done.”

And the harder that your fight is, 
Then the greater is your fun.

And the finer your delight is 
In the auto you have won.

of Seres.

:ssing. Appeared in Court.
Arraigned before Magistrate Liv

ingston in the police court this morn
ing, Smith, a heavy built, truculent 
fellow, pleaded not guilty to all of 
the four charges laid against him 
—assault, upon Jail Governor J. Y.
Brown and Turnkey John Cook, jail 
breaking, and the theft of a bicycle.

“lair«S5 Those Between Ages of 58
Monday of next week, when he will an{J (J3 Ate Summoned tO 
appear in the police court once more. I ^ Colors

For Sale by Tender and scouting operations are proceed 
ing along the entire front.

“On the western (Russian and 
Galician) front: There were no 
events of importance.

Vienna, Oct. 10.—Via London 
Oct 11.—Italian forces yesterday af
ternoon (Monday )after strong artil-

garian official statement issued to

day.

4 „rpTldTh%no^giaan^ 

made to-day by the warTenders will be received at the of- 
! l ice of the undersigned, until Thursday 
: Noon, at the hour of 2 o’clock, Oct.
: 12th, fur the two cottages, No. 136 and 
. 140 Dufferin Avenue, same to lie torn 

within on?month and everything 
I removed. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. S. P. Pitcher 

; and Son, 43 Market St.

UP ALL OLD MENment was 
office:

"In the coastal region on the Cau
casian front our gallant troops dis
lodged the Turks front the mountain 
slopes near Soga and Clnardjik and 
gained the right bank of the Riv _ 
Karshuldarasi to the mouth.

“In Dobrudja exchanges of

iatic 560

Valet i!
SING,
klRING, Id ran

A
;fire

1deliver-

Immense Total
ot Hun Casualties|R^ndo„jOcybioa.m.-

ginning of the ™r to the end of examination 0f the military

SKT. r* .TSr&o". Classes of 1870 to 1875 (men
compilation as given out here fo^Weeil the ag6S 01 58 and 
to-day’ - ^63) will take place this month

Nd sign of subs | ;n the province of Branden-
New York, Oct. 11.—Nothing to • ,,rUîr>Vi Tîprlin is SÎtU-indicate the presence of German burg, in WhlCh Berlin IS SHU

submarines off the American coast ate(J. -The despatch SayS tne 
was observed by steamships which , refers to all those who 
arrived in this port to-day after vov- Oruer . t i _ „
ages from the east and the south. I previously haVC been dCCiar- 
There was no unusual activity on the 1^, , _«*• for military Service, 
segs, the arrivals reported, eu U11 v

:e.
By Courier Leased Wire. It’s the love of the game, the lau

rels of the winner that makes any 
athletic game popular; its’ the love 
of the fight, the satisfaction of know
ing that you have succeeded that 
makes life worth the living; and so 
in. a competition like this, it is the 
fun of working, the interest of riv
alry that makes the prizes worth 
more than their cash value. Be 
“truly gaine.” Go into the contest 
as if you really meant to win the 
first prize—and mean to. Organize 
business like methods of conducting 
your campaign of votes. This is es
sential to success in contesting for 
the prizes offered by The Daily 
Courier.
Work Hard Yourself and Friends 

Will Too.
Work hard yourself, collect COU

TEE PROBSMarket St

FOR SALE Oct.
area

Toronto,
11.— The 
of the highest 

now 
the mid-

Have Received 
American Reply

I suffose WHEN 
A MAti MAKE» A 
STUMP SPEECH fi
ts PERFECTLY 
NATURAL TOP HIM 
TO BARK m

pressure 
covers 
die States, and 

indi-Two Second there are 
cations of an im
portant low pres
sure in the west. 
The weather is 
warm again in 
the western pro
vinces, and the 
temperature is 
rising in Ontario 
and Quebec.

Hand CARS r i
SheriffPrices Right. Apply. I

ilstered J.H. Minshall “Zimmie”
the Hishpst 

ill», nml no- 
tvriiils used.
> sum pies of

I at llurgess*
1
on Street.

Forecasts
Moderate to fresh west and south

west winds,; fine with a little higher 
temperature to-day and on Thursday

McLaughlin garage.
Opposite Ker and Goodwin's.

Colborne St.

position to 
ment.

Phone 2168
X

ENfiYW. SAVAGE

L'S
4 G
<1 G
OD WORK

ING STREET
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